
  
The Bahamas Girl Guides Association 

Dress Code 
Sunflower 
Uniform: Official pattern yellow Blouse worn inside of the yellow Culottes; white 
sweater; plain white sock turned down with plain white tennis. 

Meeting, Work or Camp Uniform: Blue Jeans (long / short), Navy blue slacks (long 
/short), Sunflower T-shirt or Camp Shirt, tennis. 

Badges: Cloth Sunflower badge worn on the left breast. 

Hair: Hair should be worn in a neat and suitable style with reasonable size yellow or 
white hair accessories. 

Jewellery: small gold earrings only 

 



 

Brownie 
Uniform: Official pattern Brown dress, Yellow tie, Yellow sash; Brown belt, Title tape; 
brown / white sweater; plain white sock turned down with plain white tennis. 

Meeting or Camp Uniform: Blue Jeans (long /short), Navy blue slacks (long /short), 
Official Brownie Guide or Camp Shirt, white tennis. 

Badges: Promise Pin worn on the tie; Emblem worn on the left according to the sixer 
Badges of Affiliated Society and Religious Knowledge Badge are worn on the right 
breast. 

Sash: The Sash is worn from the right to left.  Only earned badges are worn on the sash. 

Hair: Hair should be worn in a neat and suitable style with reasonable size brown or 
white hair accessories. 

Jewellery: small gold earrings only 

 

 

 



 

 

Guide 
Uniform:Short Sleeve white button collar school shirt, Royal Blue skirt, Gold tie, 
Official pattern Sisal Woggle, Official Royal Blue sash, Title tape; White sweater; plain 
white sock turned down with plain black school shoe. 

Meeting or Camp Uniform: Blue Jeans (long / Short), Navy blue slacks (long / Short), 
Official Girl Guide or Camp Shirt, white tennis. 

Badges: Promise Pin, Emblem worn on the sash according to the patrol; Cloth World 
Badge worn on the sash; Cloth country Badge worn on the sash. 

Hair: Hair should be worn in a neat and a suitable style with modest size white, black or 
navy hair accessories. 

Jewellery: small gold earrings only, watch 

 

               

 

 



Ranger 
Uniform: Navy blue sweater; Official pattern Navy blue Skirt and Official pattern 
Aquamarine blouse worn inside the skirt; Official pattern Aquamarine and Navy scarf; 
title tape and Official pattern Aquamarine Tab; a low comfortable black or navy closed in 
shoe no higher than two inches with neutral or navy blue stocking. 

Meeting, Work or Camp Uniform: Blue Jeans (long /short), Navy blue slacks (long 
/short), or skirt with Ranger Guide or Camp Shirt, a comfortable black / navy shoe or 
tennis. 

Badges: Promise pin worn on the Tab; Governor General’s Youth Award worn on Tab; 
Flag emblem worn on the left sleeve (during international travel). Badges of an Affiliated 
Society- Bahamas Red Cross Society, Royal Life Saving Society or any comparable 
Society worn on the left breast. 

Hair: hair should be worn in a neat and suitable style with modest size white, black or 
navy hair accessories. 

Jewellery: small earring, signet rings and watch. 

 



Leader 
Official Uniform: Navy blue sweater; Official pattern Navy blue skirt and Official 
pattern Girl Guide material blouse; Official pattern Navy blue short sleeve suit with 
Official pattern Girl Guide material tie.  A comfortable black or navy closed in shoes 
with neutral or navy blue stocking 

Meeting, Work or Appropriate Activity Uniform: Blue Jeans (long / Short), Navy blue 
trouser (long / Short), or skirt with Girl Guide Golf Shirt or Camp Shirt, a comfortable 
black / navy shoe or tennis. 

Badges:  To be worn of the official tab according to appointment. 

Hair: hair should be worn in a neat and suitable style with basic hair colour. 

Jewellery: small gold necklace and earring, wedding, engagement, signet rings and 
watch. 

Accessories: handbags should be black or navy blue and umbrella should be black or 
navy blue.  

Commissioner 
Official Uniform: Official pattern Navy blue skirt and Official pattern Girl Guide 
material blouse; Official pattern Navy blue long sleeve suit with Official pattern Girl 
Guide material blouse.  A comfortable black or navy closed in shoes with neutral or navy 
blue stocking 

Meeting, Work or Appropriate Activity Uniform: Blue Jeans (long / Short), Navy blue 
trouser (long / Short), or skirt with Girl Guide Golf Shirt or Camp Shirt; Navy blue/black 
blazer or Windbreaker; a comfortable black / navy shoe or tennis. 

Badges:  To be worn of the official tab according to appointment. 

Hair: hair should be worn in a neat and suitable style with basic hair colour. 

Jewellery: small gold necklace and earring, wedding, engagement, signet rings and 
watch. 

Accessories: handbags should be black or navy blue and umbrella should be black or 
navy blue.  


